9th September 2015
Dear Sir/Madam,
Thank you for your recent follow-up Freedom of Information request regarding Gas
Electricity and Water information.
The Trust can provide the following information:
1.

2.

3.

Contracts/Agreements relating to the supply of Gas which may include the
following:
·

Natural Gas Supply

·

Gas Heating / Boiler Maintenance

·

Installation of Gas Central Heating Systems

Contracts/Agreements relating to the supply of Electricity which may include
the following:
·

Street Lighting

·

Electricity Supply (Half Hourly)

·

Electricity Supply (Non Half Hourly)

·

Corporate Electricity Supply

Contracts/Agreements relating to the supply of Water which may include the
following:
a.

Supply of Water

b.

Waste Water

Contract Information- For each of the types of the contract that I am requesting
please can you send me the following information. Please remember if there is
more than one provider can you please split the contract information up for each
individual provider?
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1.

Unique Contract Key: Please can you provide me with a unique reference
quote that relates to each contract.

2.

Current Provider: If there is more than one provider please split the contract
information individually.

3.

Annual Average Spend: Please can you send me the average spends over the
last three years. Approximate spend is also acceptable.

4.

Contract Duration: Duration of the contract/agreement and can you please
include any extension periods that could be executed

5.

Contract Commence Date: The date the contract/agreement commenced

6.

Contract Expiry Date: The date the contract/agreement expired

7.

Contract Description: A brief description of the contract of what
support/service in involved

8.

Responsible Officer: Who within the organisation is responsible for this
contract. Please can you send me the full names, actual job title, internal contact
number and the officers direct email address.
If there is more than one supplier please split each profile of the above data
types for each supplier. E.g. separate spend, expiry date, responsible officer.
In some cases I have been told that some requests may take of the period of
collating this information. If this is the case please can you only concentrate on
part two of my request (Contracts/Agreements relating to the supply of
Electricity).
Having considered your request we have reached the view that providing the
requested information would breach the appropriate cost limit under section 12
of the Freedom of Information Act.
Under section 12 of the act, Homerton Hospital is not obliged to comply with any
information request where the prescribed costs of supplying you with the
information exceeds £450. The £450 limit applies to all government
departments, except central government, where it is £600, and is based on work
carried out at a rate of £25 per hour. The prescribed costs include those which
cover the cost of locating, extracting and retrieving information, and preparing
our response to you.
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If you have any queries about this response please contact the information governance
manager at foi@homerton.nhs.uk , in the first instance. If, following that, you still have
any concerns, you may contact the Information Commissioner either by letter, FOI/EIR
Complaints resolution, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SM9 5AF, or by
email www.informationcommissioner.gov.uk to take them further.
Copyright Statement
The material provided is subject to the HUHFT’s copyright unless otherwise
indicated. Unless expressly indicated on the material to the contrary, it may be reproduced
free of charge in any format or medium, provided it is reproduced accurately and not used
in a misleading manner. Where any of the copyright items are being re-published or copied
to others, you must identify the source of the material and acknowledge the copyright
status. Permission to reproduce material does not extend to any material accessed through
the Publication Scheme that is the copyright of third parties. You must obtain authorisation
to reproduce such material from the copyright holders concerned.
Yours sincerely
Mike Dunne
Information Governance Manager/Deputy Calidcott Guardian
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